MEMBERS, COE College Council

Paris DePaepe, Professor, CLSE, Chair; Joan Test, Associate Professor, CEFS; Becky Crowder, Instructor, GLS; Steve Jones, RFT, Professor.

Vicki Rossmann

September 11, 2012

COE College Council Minutes September 11, 2012, 3:00 pm in Hill 314

MINUTES

Paris DePaepe, COE College Council Chair called the meeting to order at 3:10 p.m.

1. WELCOME
   • Introductions

2. OLD BUSINESS
   • Minutes approved without changes.

3. NEW BUSINESS
3a. Course and Program Changes
   • RFT Course Changes
     - EDC 150-course change from 1 credit to 0 credits-passed
     - MID 439-MID 400 can be used as a substitute for MID 421 and must be mentioned in MID 439 description-passed
     - MID 493-MID 400 can be used as a substitute for MID 425 and must be mentioned in MID 493 description-passed
     - SEC 302 change from 4 credit hours to 3-passed
     - EDT 767-change in course description (FYI)-courtesy review only
• **RFT Program Changes**
  - Middle School Education-course changes of under 18 hours-passed
  - Instructional Technology Specialist Certification Program-title change and course changes under 18 hours (FYI)-courtesy review only

• **CEFS Course Changes**
  - CFD 150-change in prerequisites-passed

• **CLSE Course Changes**
  - SPE 517-periodicity and credit hour changes-passed
  - SPE 617-periodicity and credit hour changes (FYI)-courtesy review only

• **CLSE Program Changes**
  - BSED-Special Education (cross categorical)-add EDU 345, reduce SPE 517 from 5 hours to 4 hours and indicate EDC 150 hours change-passed
  - MSED: Special Education (SEACT track)-reduce SPE 617 from 5 hours to 4 hours and add RDG 660 (2 credits)-FYI Courtesy Review only

3b. Vote College of Education Budget and Priority Rep for Faculty Senate.
Nominees:
  - Steve Hinch (RFT)
  - Vicki Dunlop (GLS)
  - Jim Meyer (CEFS)
  - Linda Garrison-Kane (CLSE)

Steve Hinch won the nomination. His name will be forwarded to Faculty Senate by Dr. Paris DePaepe.

4. **ADJOURNMENT at 3:36 p.m.**

The next COE College Council meeting will be held October 9, at 3:00 in Hill 314.